The main aim of the pilot study was to evaluate the relationship between degree of visual impairment of patient and his postural stability. The article contains basic explanation and requirements for stabilography research. The paper also describes statistic analysis of influence of visual impairment on postural stability opposed to control group (people perfectly sighted). These results allowed us to verify the approved research plan.
Introduction
Proper and stable human's posture is necessary to realize most of free actions and moves. This is the cause why most of clinic tests which tests physical activity includes postural stability research. The main goal of these researches is recognition of patient's postural instability, description of its source, and recognition of possibility to classify patient to group of people with fall risk. Complexity of balance control problem is shown however when it comes to handicap caused by senility or illness.
Eyesight is very important organ in balance regulation process. Using eyesight body's spatial orientation is determined basing on objects placed close to human. Its loss or deterioration causes huge changes in life of affected with this problem person. Totally congenitally blind persons or those who lost their eyesight in the early stage of life walks easier independently than those who lost their eyesight later because of e.g. diabetic retinopathy [1] ÷ [5] . That why reasons and time of eyesight loss has significant impact on gait and postural stability. Because of lack of eyesight or it's malfunction people are forced to rely on another senses such as balance or sense of space.
According to commonly used criteria blind people are defined as persons with totally twoeye blindness or persons with practical two-eye blindness whose visual acuity after correction in better eye isn't better than 5% of normal visual acuity, and person whose field of vision isn't better than 20°(tunnel vision). People low vision are those whose visual acuity after optical correction is up to 25% of full visual acuity [2] . From medical point of view people are classified as totally blind, partially blind (people residually seeing) and visually impaired.
of visually handicapped and body-balance problems. Unfortunately, postural research of human body cannot be done using methods relevant to mechanical devices such as proposes an analytical scheme for stability analysis in turning process in [6] and [7] .
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Material and methods
Researches were conducted on groups of patients with the following of degrees of visual impairment (there were no other dysfunctions legally or biological):  group 1: moderate degrees of visually handicapped;  group 2: totally congenitally blind;  group 3: partially blind (patients residually seeing).
The results of acquired measurements were compared with average results of control group. In every group studies were conducted for 5 patients. All examined patients were interested to participate in the study. Anthropometric and posturography of all patients test were made only once. Patient's body mass and height were measured using an electronic weight and height scale in accordance with generally accepted principles. The accuracy of body mass measurement was 0.1 kg and body height 0.1 cm. Mean values, standard deviation (SD) and range of values of basic anthropometric variables are presented in Table 1 . It is known that accuracy of stability measurements is dependent on conditions during tests. Because of that presented results of research in this article are made according to recommendations included in [8] .
Postural stability was tested using two diagnostic machines:
 Zebris treadmill FDM-TDM, including software that allows gait and load analysis in static and dynamic conditions.  Stabilographic platform AMT1 , including software that allows measurements of ground reaction forces, foot point of contact with the ground, centre of pressure (CoP) in real time.
Tested patient takes free position with hands lowered along the body and foots without shoes putted on hip width. In this position were done some tests, then patients were obligated to take three positions in variants with open (variant is marked as OE) and closed eyes -this one wasn't applied to 2'nd group (this variant is marked as CE): 
Analysis of variance -theory
Analyzed the CoP parameters are linked to each other. It's been verified that distribution of these parameters is normal, and variations are all equal. During research 4 independent group were compared, because of that one -way ANOVA method was chosen to verify hypothesis of mean values equality of many experiments.
Idea of analysis of variance is comparison of dispersion (of variance) of dependent variables in tested groups divided because of values of independent variables. During analysis differences between groups was measured using one -way ANOVA analysis method.
An α -level F-test of null hypothesis rejects if [10] ÷ [14] :
where:
MSTr -variation between groups means, MSE -variation within groups means, Rejection of null hypothesis in analysis of variance doesn't mean that analysis ends. Here it can be only assumed that there are important static differences between compared groups in mean value of tested variable. Anyway there is nothing known about main differences that are between groups. In case when differences are between more than 2 mean values simple t-test can't be used. It is based on standard error between mean values and where errors increases it can lead to 1 st kind error. Mentioned error can be avoided using dedicated test post hoc which takes into account multiply of comparisons [10] ÷ [14] .
Tukey -Kramer test (often referred to as the HSD test -Honestly Significant Difference test) is used extensively to make pairwise comparisons among means. The value HSD is given by the formula [12] and [14] :
where: After appointment of HSD value, next thing to do is comparison of mean values of each researched group with each other. If the absolute difference is greater than HSD, then the two group means are considered statistically different at the appropriate level of α. If the absolute difference is not greater than HSD, then two group means are not statistically different. It's important to remember that procedure is only done if the overall p-value for the ANOVA is less than or equal to 0.05 (according to [11] and [14] ).
Statistical analysis of experiments results
The main goal of a pilot study was validation of the test procedure i.e. selection of patients for individual research group, applied measure instruments, body positions during tests. Results from statistical analysis obtained from pilot studies are only demonstrative.
Experiments results for all groups of patient, three positions in variants with open and close eyes were developed statistically. Results were subjected to one -way ANOVA variance analysis. In situation where developed results allowed to reject null hypothesis, according to equation (1), the Tukey-Kramer test was executed. After developing HSD values, according to equation (2) next step was comparison of mean values of researched group with each other. This allows to verify, if both groups are statistically significant.
Apart from that, for each research configuration dependence between motion parameter of the CoP and group are presented graphically. This is presented by box plots underneath. Tables 2 and 3 Table 2 Comparison of all motion parameters of the test LL with closed eyes Table 3 Comparison of all motion parameters of the test LL with opened eyes Next tables 12 and 13 contains results of one -way ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer tests for CE and OE variants for the S test. Table 10 Box plot of all motion parameters of the test S with closed eyes Table 11 Box plot of all motion parameters of the test S with opened eyes In case of SCE variant and SOE, tables 12 and 13, it was shown that degree of visual impairment significantly affected human stability
CONCLUSION
The main goal of a pilot study and following statistical analysis was validation of the test procedure i.e. selection of patients for individual research group, applied measure instruments, body positions during tests. Results from statistical analysis obtained from pilot studies are only demonstrative.
Independent variable divided test to 3 (variant with open eyes 4) categories, there were no possibility to apply t test. Therefore data were checked to met the assumptions of one-way ANOVA test. Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene's tests confirmed that this method can be used. In each case obtained p -value was less than established level of significance α = 0.05, therefore method from chapter 3 was used.
Although this was a pilot study, the its results given interesting, but not fully clear results, showing that there is the relationship between the visual impairment of patient and his postural stability. Studies proved that degree of visual impairment affected patients balance control. Research noticed, what is described on box plots, that body's larger imbalance differences are in case when eyes are closed than open.
Basing on values from stabilogram, which describes displacement value of the CoP, six different motion parameters of the CoP were compared, for each variants -with closed and open eyes. Observations says that the length of the path SP in almost every variant, excluding S variant, increased significantly in tests with closed eyes (tables 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11). Excluding visual control was important in this case for all groups.
It was also observed that there are differences in SPAP parameter value between tests with open and closed eyes. In LL variant closed eyes for all patients caused its increase causing instead decrease value of SPML parameter. The same situation refers the increase of the SA parameter. In case of RL variant parameter disabling visual control doesn't affected significantly on SPAP parameter, only value SPML for 1 st and control group increased a lot. Summarizing, this a pilot study demonstrated that developed research procedure which investigates influence of eye dysfunction on postural stability is reliable.
